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	http://www.christianitytoday.com/ [image: ]
christian bible studies
↳http://www.christianitytoday.com/biblestudies/ [image: ]	0.3	0.55	0	no	-1	-1	-1	-1	2	2	q -> christian bible studies
www.christianitytoday.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
trump trade plan could push u s into recession study says
↳http://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-trade-plan-could-push-u-s-into-recession-study-says-1474 [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.12	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> trump trade plan could push u s into recession study says
www.wsj.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
a new study says trump would raise taxes for millions trump s campaign insists he won t
↳https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2016/09/24/a-new-study-says-trump-would-raise- [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> a new study says trump would raise taxes for millions trump s campaign insists he won t
www.washingtonpost.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
this harvard study is a powerful indictment of the media s role in donald trump s rise
↳https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2016/06/14/this-harvard-study-is-a-powerful [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.07	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> this harvard study is a powerful indictment of the media s role in donald trump s rise
www.washingtonpost.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/English_language [image: ]
change in contemporary english a grammatical study
↳https://web.archive.org/web/20150402140536/http://english.fullerton.edu/publications/clnar [image: ]	0.28	0.9	0.05	yes	1460	779	164	68	2	2	q -> change in contemporary english a grammatical study
web.archive.org
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Madonna_(entertainer) [image: ]
case study madonna
↳http://business.timesonline.co.uk/tol/business/career_and_jobs/graduate_management/article [image: ]	0.28	0.47	0.05	yes	1412	891	265	93	2	2	q -> case study madonna
business.timesonline.co.uk
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States [image: ]
study finds private prisons keep inmates longer without reducing future crime
↳http://www.news.wisc.edu/23835 [image: ]	0.28	0.91	0.05	yes	2809	2157	608	292	2	2	q -> study finds private prisons keep inmates longer without reducing future crime
www.news.wisc.edu
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States [image: ]
us protestants no longer a majority study
↳http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-19892837 [image: ]	0.28	0.91	0	yes	2809	2157	608	292	2	2	q -> us protestants no longer a majority study
www.bbc.co.uk
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States [image: ]
u s religion map and religious populations u s religious landscape study pew forum on religion public
↳http://religions.pewforum.org/maps [image: ]	0.28	0.91	0	yes	2809	2157	608	292	2	2	q -> u s religion map and religious populations u s religious landscape study pew forum on religion public
religions.pewforum.org
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States [image: ]
u s education spending tops global list study shows
↳http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-202_162-57590921/u.s-education-spending-tops-global-list-study [image: ]	0.28	0.91	0.09	yes	2809	2157	608	292	2	2	q -> u s education spending tops global list study shows
www.cbsnews.com
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